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The synonyms of “Elicited” are: evoked

Elicited as an Adjective

Definitions of "Elicited" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “elicited” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Called forth from a latent or potential state by stimulation.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Elicited" as an adjective (1 Word)

evoked Called forth from a latent or potential state by stimulation.
Evoked potentials.

Usage Examples of "Elicited" as an adjective

An elicited response.
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Associations of "Elicited" (30 Words)

anchorage An anchorite’s dwelling place.
The plant needs a firm anchorage.

beckon Summon someone by beckoning to them.
The shop window decorations beckoned.

bullock Work long and hard.
People have dropped dead bullocking their guts out.

call
Claim a specified privilege for oneself typically by shouting out a particular
word or set phrase.
He placed a phone call to London.

cart Convey or put in a cart or similar vehicle.
They carted the piano down three flights of stairs.

convoke Call together or summon (an assembly or meeting.
She sent messages convoking a Council of Ministers.

drag The act of dragging pulling with force.
Larry was turning out to be a drag on her career.

drone
A musical instrument or part of one sounding a continuous note of low pitch in
particular also drone pipe a pipe in a bagpipe or also drone string a string in
an instrument such as a hurdy gurdy or a sitar.
Traffic droned up and down the street.

enkindle Set on fire.
The glare from its enkindled roof illumined its innermost recesses.

entice
Provoke someone to do something through (often false or exaggerated)
promises or persuasion.
A show which should entice a new audience into the theatre.

evoke Evoke or provoke to appear or occur.
This remark evoked sadness.

extort
Obtain by coercion or intimidation.
They extorted money from the executive by threatening to reveal his past to
the company boss.

extract Extract by the process of distillation.
The fossils are extracted from the chalk.

haul The act of drawing or hauling something.
I m really pleased with my haul as I think I got some great bargains.

inspire Breathe in (air); inhale.
Their past record does not inspire confidence.

https://grammartop.com/beckon-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/entice-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/evoke-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/haul-synonyms
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invoke Call earnestly for.
He invoked the law that would save him.

muster Gather or bring together.
A cattle muster.

provoke Evoke or provoke to appear or occur.
Rachel refused to be provoked.

pull Cause to move by pulling.
Pull a sled.

reawaken Awaken once again.
A sense of community started to reawaken in the 1970s.

recall Recall knowledge from memory have a recollection.
A recall of Parliament.

reinstate Restore (someone or something) to their former position or state.
The union threatened strike action if Owen was not reinstated.

remind Put in the mind of someone.
She reminded me to be respectful.

stimulate Stir the feelings, emotions, or peace of.
Coffee and tea stimulate me.

summon Make ready for action or use.
A waiter was summoned.

tow
Of a motor vehicle or boat pull another vehicle or boat along with a rope chain
or tow bar.
Horses used to tow barges along the canal.

tug Tow a ship by means of a tugboat.
This movie tugs at the heart strings.

tumbrel A farm dumpcart for carrying dung; carts of this type were used to carry
prisoners to the guillotine during the French Revolution.

unplug Remove an obstacle or blockage from.
Unplug the hair dryer after using it.

writ A piece or body of writing.
You have business here which is out of my writ and competence.

https://grammartop.com/invoke-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/provoke-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reinstate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/summon-synonyms

